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Piano and Pipe Organ.
Miss Carter, organist df St Luke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) la 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang, Esq., Ouke Street, Chatham.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
.

Winter Arrangement—One trip 
Week for Boston.

Until further notice theSteamer Cumberland or 
State of Maine will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning at 7.25 
standard.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday at 
8.30 a. m. and Portland at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
tit. John. Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. F, LAECHLElt, Agent.
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VOL. 19. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 13, 1893.£Ш£яа££ЩЗ

Blew Brunswick end in Boneveutore and

expert or btdn< ——eHvertiaers. Addreea 
Iditor Mlramichi

m
GENERAL BUSINESS. (Snurat business. indicates that in England the servant is far 

better off in regard to facilities for legal re
dress than is the employer, and that legis
lation would not bring these two classes 
closer together.

pMls.to
Ad Chsthao.. N. B.

CHATHAM, H. B.. ADAMS HOUSEAPRIL 13, 1893.

Z. TINGLEY,: MIRAMICHI
/ІНШЕ. FBEESTONE AMO CRAIITE 
* -WOEKS, 

John H. Lawlor & €o.,
PROPRIETORS.

LITERARY NOTES.
HAIRDRESSER, BTC., I QUR minerals at the fair. , Jame8 Whitcomb Riley M an ap.

n Am n There are 1281 entries in the Ontario prenticeship as a house painter.BJBlttiO V JBU ! mineral exhibit for the Chicago Fair. A Frenchman whose name is Denis is
The Petrolia region sends oil in all writing Gen. Boulanger’s biography, 

stages, from the crude to the refined. | Ella Wheeler Wilcox is one of the beet
dancers in her “set. ” She is a poetess of 
motion as well as of passion.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WILLINOTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, 5. B.
Ws tender the citisene of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain

ROAD TO HEA.LTH.
This Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout end every possible arrangement is 
nede to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arrlv- 
ale of el traîne.

I
There new wti eo valuable a combination as ALE, BEEP AND PEPSINE, and ban- 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from -1£Ів-

SHAVING PARLORALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.; Mrs. A. E. W. Robertson, of Muscogee, 
L T., has lately competed the translation 
of the New Testament from the original 
Greek into the Muskogee, or Creek, lan
guage.

Mr. F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, 
has come to the United States on business 
from his adopted home in Italy, and is 
giving readings from hie works in some of 
the large cities.

Lord Tennyson was the eighth poet 
laureate to be honored with burial in 
Westminister Abbey, the others being 
Chancer, Skelton, Spenser, Jonson, De
venant, Dryden and Rowe.

Herbert Spencer has been writing for 
more than forty years, and a partial esti
mate of the profits from the sale of hie 
most important books shows that they 
have brought him in less than £1,000 a 
year.

From Barrie township goes a piece of 
ere which yielded 99 oz. 15 dwts. of silver

Chatham, to the ton.

Benson Building

GOOD STABLING. &C.Water Street,
He will also keep a first »elass stock of

Some excellent copper and nickel ore 
from the Sudbury district have been furo-

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and I uh*d bj “r Re ^hn-
I A number of excellent samples of silver 

Smokers' Goods generally. le&d or* have been obtained from the
1 mine of Mr. A. J. Cockburn. of Toronto,

In, the Nipiesing district 
In crystals there is a perfect copy of a 

maple leaf. In another case garnet, ame- 
tbyst and topaz crystals showed their pol
ished surfaces to the admiring gaze. A 
real curioeity is a piece of gneiss, with a 
glittering surface dotted here and there 
with garnets.

The cases of appatite and phosphate of 
lime, exhibit crystals that no other country 
in the world could match for perfectness 

q ... . of shape. One huge piece of phosphate
ttlIlllffS I weighs half a ton, and it came from the

O 9 Foxton mine in the township of Lough-

toX-ShOOkS, The granites are from Kingston in the

east and from the north shore of lake Su-
)nrrn| Uft-JJnir perior in the west, whilst the marbles were | goods are manufactured from wood.
)dlTul nodUKlgt collected mainly in Renfrew, township of

Barrie, Arnprior and Madoc. They are of 
iotnliarl СіллрЇпґг all colors, and in their finished state look

Niaicnea rioormg, I «^gly handsome. | The receiving reservoir, or the Croton
. . . ni , , I The handsome collection of black and aqueduct have a joint capacity of 1,180,-

Matched Sheathing, Si LeL^ven™ 000i00°gaUone-O Canada в resources in this respect. One There are two hundred thousand men
llmnnslnnnj I Iiiyikan piece of amber micaweighs 700 lhs. The employed upon the twenty-three thousandDimensioned Lumber, weTghLj® Л1 WOOlto. papers published to America. ,
- . , with ten pieces weighing 600 lbs. each. In Great Bntain the area occupied by

Sawn Spruce Shingles. | теі*ь‘—а | Г^^ГЛлеоміГс^Гпт1,:
TH0S. W. FLETT,

5 THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I
PRICE 26 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Pro prieo5 1,±

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

1ІЕ
:

g

t -Si

WOOD-GOODS.S
•a

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.sT Laundry Manoleate WB MANUFACTURE AND HAVEI

FOR SALE Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town, 
itabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops. 
Garden Vases, Etc., etc.

OUT STONE el all descriptions furnished le

ths,so o
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate ie alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring WM. JOHNSTON,INDUSTRIAL AND STATISTICAL-Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL ORUCCISTS AND GROCERS

Pkopmstos

CHATHAM N. B. Pennsylvania produces more cigars than 
any other state in the union.

It is estimated that 32,000 varieties ofPJItt Я CENTS A Til. REVERE HOUSE.
MARBLE WORKS. Over 600 varieties of cotton are said to 

exist—400 in Asia and Africa and 200 in 
America.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
permanent and 

Travellers wll 1

E

Established 1866.?

Th Subscriber has removed bis worts to the 
femisas known a# Golden Ball corner, Chatham 
When he Is prepared to execute orders foe

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commerc 

also be provided
rial

with

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DLJNLAP, C0ÔKE &G0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & 00-

MERCHANT TAYLORS,І Sample Rooms.MONUMENTS.
KAO- r 

STONES.
.-^B—rally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
і snâ^other misoelaneous marble and FINE STONE

TABL TS it 
CEMETERY

GOOD STAB LINO on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

------A. IS Ю-----
It is estimated that there are one million 

more orange trees in bearing this year in 
California than there were last, which will 

A large influx of settlers from the United I give a better idea of the increase than if it 
States is expected. | were stated in acres.

Over $500,000 was spent in new build
ings in Brandon during the last year.

The year has been an especially prosper- I Colerado, seventy miles north of Fl^staff 
one one in the district of Neepawa. A.T., and the reports from the San Juan

T, ,,тл 1 T/ТТРТЛ\Т I The Canadian Pacific railway has filled I Placer di88™g= them to be rich also. 
xTALEjA ± П, Kl) U vl lUIN j a long felt want by the construction of a

branch line from Calgary to Fort Macleod.
Emigrants are fast filling up the tracts 

of land at the foot of the Rocky mountains 
and in the Saskatchewan valley, especially 
in the Alberta and Edmonton districts.

WORK. NOTES FROM THE NORTHWEST-
QENTLBMBN’S OUTFITTER 8,

AMHERST,
N. S.

EARLE’S HOTELNELSON.
MF A good stock of marble constantly on hand. A rich strike of gold is reported to have 

been made in the Grand Canyon of the Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,EDM ABB BAR il. ATTENTION !This Ann carries one of the finest selection* of Clothe Inclnding all the different makes suitable for 
t«rs aud staff of workmen employed are the be-«t obtainable, and the clothing from 

as a superior tone snd finish All inspection of the samples will convince you
NEAR BROADWAY,

NBW TOR
fine tra e Their cn 
his establishment hi that
the prices are 3FACTS ABOUT THE U. S.Robert Muriay, I3ST PRICES, The best Hotel in the lower part of the 

City for Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap. 
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel bets been Newly and Hand- 
aomely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange, 
Pacsenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegrrapb of 

Billiard R

In 1890 4,559 new books were printed in 
the United States.BARRISTER-AT-LA W,

N'tary Public, Insurance Agent, DRY GOODS & GROCERIESЬ Since January 1, the cost of registering 
a letter has been reduced to eight cents. 

More than 36,000 letters were placed in 
North-west Central railway, which runs I the mail boxes of the United States last 
from Brandon in a north-westerly direc- year wholly without addresses, 
tion, has been built and is now in opera
tion.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

. LOWER THAN EVERktu era. ere
OHATHA.M IN JB

During last year 50 miles of the Great

№>

F. W RUSSEL’S, When reappointed to United States gov
ernment positions, the widows of union 

Yorkton is a large and prosperous settle- soldiers and sailors will not be compelled 
ment, composed principally of emigrants ] to undergo a civil service examination, 
from Dakota, the majority of whom were 
Canadians, who, emigrating from Ontario 

TJIA%I Сігаїм am Фа T аІ I to Dakota years ago, were only too thank 
Ji ОГ вале 0Г * 0 tie We ful to be back on Canadian soil again.

G. В FllAfeER,

ATTORNEY і BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC
I*

BLACK BOOOK. fflee and 
oom.

The first five presidents of the United 
States ended their terms of service in the 
sixty-sixth year of their age, and, had 
John Quincy Adams been elected for a 

Last year in Manitoba was a good one, I second term, he also would have ended hie 
Tke Dwelling House and premise* situate en 8t I the wheat crop having been large and the term in his sixty-sixth year.

° Zi’to ItuBiderab” e*tont£ rXtlto The magnitude of the «tote department'» 
Fox terms and further particulars, apply to a considerable extent gainst the collection of Jefferson papers may be m-

L. J. TWBEDI1, farmers, but they had done fairly well. ferred from the fact that 25.000 titles have
Barrieter-*t-Law, Chatham. I The immigration, has been considerable, I been written for the new index of them, * 

Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891. | *nd the prospects for the present year arc t "number representing but two-thirds of this
better still I whole collection. Thomas Jefferson cer

tainly made his mark.

The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Staire, 
and Elevated Railroad, and le conveniently located 
and aceesible to places of amusement and buslnesss 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery, Brooklln Bridge, Starin’s Glen 
Island, Bartlioidi Statue, “Liberty Enlightening 
the World. ’ ’ etc We have first-class accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being four storeys 
high, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the safest Hotel la the city in case of fire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER <t CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board ol Trade. Stocks. Bonds, Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Cash on margins.
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO

AGENT FOB THE

NORTH BRITISH

JOSEPH M. HUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.
lia 4NTIU irai mSORANOI ООШ-АКі

Strain Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

Gâte В XiKR«, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OB ALL DESCKIFtlONS,

Darrell C. Winslo».
BtiPtbtlSTlLiPt THE FASHIONS.DERAVIN & CO FEMININE NOVELTIES.

Sachets are embroidered with the scent 
flower—rose, heliotrope, or violet, as the 
case may be.

The triple cepe eeemuto be quite as pop- I A frame for abride or debutante's picture 
alar aa ever, and the wide, very full, ie » c/ea™ or ivory-while satin thickly 
plaited bertha will be a feature of spring padded and embroidered with orange bios-

soins or rosebuds.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. I °ІТЄІ"-----and-----
* ‘‘4'tTOrB H BY - AT-L А X» 

oliottor ol Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

<6r Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, 
Location the Moat Healthy in the City,

Ferdinand 1*. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor

A new evening wrap of yelvet is 
and trimmed with ermine.

lined

Cable Addreea : Deravin,
LION. DIRiTUl, Consular Agent for Fraae#.

ST.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.■ costumée.

W0N8ER IN WELLAND! Velvet will be aa popular for spring wear I A bracelet, recently patented, fits the « it hae been during the 'A Winter. edge of the cuff like a binding or, for
Many of the earlier spring hats will be made evening wear, adjusts itself and finishes 
entirely of velvet. ,he rm”f the glove at any point on the

. . ж Vi і m • J3 arm Wlth a selvage of silver or gold as de-A new costume of black silk re made up aired There are timee when oni feelathat
tmuefiîM.to» 64 Bmm, ,m^ Or.,, I to.ЬІҐХт*5е riee’ve pVThe nppeî “j”' Uke lmmi8lant8' ehoald be re"

oneof lace, and the lower of pink Sk. 1 itneted- 

.nd Gimp., kiiitie Frogs, Bun] Buttoni. I pink revere and fall eaeh complete the
costume.

While fewer veils are worn there yet 
many ladies who cling to them. The little 
veil of fine net is indispensable to keep the 
bang in order ; otherwise the hair would 

■ I blow, about the face in the most nnbecom- 
I ing fashion.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELManchester House.,1 The Normandie,Dl MSS, FLAKS AST ESTIMATES PUBNISHED OK APPLICATION.«

: і «-A Representative Farmer‘
BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeferbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room Is a place of security for Its occn- 

, aa the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE-PROOF”
heat, speaking tabes, electric bells, fire 

snd burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprieto

New Dress Goods.
Speaks.I

. Jj In London a novelty has been introduced 
hi the way of a “ladies’band” that may 
be hired for entertainments. They are 
dressed uniformly in white Greek dresses, 
and play only on stringed instruments. It 
is said that the effect is exceedingly pretty, 
and that their music is quite ‘ 'up to the 
average.”

WINTER STOCK!
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

The above are direct importations from London, 
Bugland, and being personally se eded are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.
ОЧ

ala

W. S. LOGGIE
Chatham, N. B., 26th Oct. 1892.Гс>і LONDON AND PARIS.

NATURE’S FUNNY MOODS*
tai --------------- Statistics in London show that in that

A live cottonwood tree with petrified | city the consumption of gas is steadily in
creasing notwithstanding the more generalFOR SALE. roots is growing near Atchison, Kan.

A goose with three wings is the choicest I adoption of electric light.
---------  I fowl in the flock of Mrs.- Samuel Lutz, of The queen has given orders for extensive

•meet**’ ?a™e,U)Wâ^8*nS*****cart ,or *** ,er Worcester, Montgomery county. Pa. decorative repairs to be carried out in
,âppy F. W. RUSSELL, Harrison Sherer, of Valparaiso, Ind., Holyrood palace and the office of works is

Black Brook I to have found an elk horn in the now engaged m cleaning and restoring the
hollow of a tree where he supposes it to ceilings and walls of Queen Mary s audi
have been for a hundred years or more. ence chamber and supper-room and the

adjoining corridor.
In summer at Paris the Seine delivers 

to the two parts of the bridge Pont-Neuf 
about a hundred cubic inches of water 
every second, moving with a force of three 
thousand five hundred horse-power. Every 
hour three hundred and sixty thousand 

, cubic metres of water pass under the arches 
of the bridge, or eight million six hundred 
and forty thousand cubic metres in a day.

I 1, : 8 ОГ LIION)

Dry Goods,I
DOES CUREAn English sparrow, undaunted by 

Santa Claus finery scattered everywhere, 
flew into a toy store at Port Carbon, Pa., 
and alighted upon an open money drawer. 
The voracious bird seized a dime and took 
wings for the outside world.

It is alleged that in cutting ice at Buxton, 
Me., the other day, a half-blown water 
lily was found imbedded in one of the 
cakes. It was thawed out, put in a sunny 
window, and soon blossomed out as hand
somely as any lily of July.

T*» 1

SALT! SALT! \

00RSÜMPTI0NGroceries, IJ<T.

IFor Sal* in Bags or bulk by
r X

в *
MR. C. C. HAUN.

Thé following remsrksble facto are fully 
• MtoifiaA to аж-being undeniably correct in 

* ton»/ partornlcr. Mf. Haun to wclltanr
In Ine vicinity, hiving redded here 

«.my - year», end is highly respected aa » 
aaanof the vtrictert honor, whose word to 
nrioodaabis bond.

Am will he seen front hi» Utter, four 
him, and it was 

only niter he had given np hope of cure 
that ho decided to fry Burdock Blood 

. Bittern on the recommendation of n
, neighbor who had been oared of n eimiler 
diene— lbgtiito use. lit. Haun writ— an 
fellows;#
- Dnae one,—I think I have been one 
of the worst eufierere you have yet heard 
ol, having been nix years in ths hands of 
tot* Я our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, nntil almost beyond hope of re- 
Oovery, X tried your Bitters and got relief 
la a lew days. Every organ of my body 

—ed. the liver enlarged, hardened 
toad tôfjpln, tlto hear! and digestive organe

leg, ini tactAbe tower hall of my body was 
entirely Wtoss. After naine Burdock 
Blood Bitten for a tew days the abecees

- *0ek from a powerful battery. My re- 
aovsry after this waa atoedy and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 

- і sin—I have had aa good health — ever I 
1 had. I still take an oooaaional bottle, not 
that I need' It hut became I wish to 
ton system in perfect working order 
ed* think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have my—Ц pawed through, 
and no word» can erprees my thanklnlne— 
tor such perfect recovery.

О. O. Hera,

QEO) BUBCHILL * SONS, 
Nelson. in Its First Stages.

; Palatable as Milk.
j Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
) color wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at 
5 50c. and Si.00.

SCOTT & BOXVNEL Belleville.

)

Provisions, і
ASTRONOMY.NEW GOODS. Some of the stars move with a, velocity 

of nearly fifty miles a second.
Astronomers claim that there are 17,500,-

BORROWED HUMOR.

Boots and. Shoes, knowhfo®lUthl\“mmatiJ,hto^oNh!nkThe I »°0 ™ the 9olar a-vetem-

Lord it ain’t the gout. ” The strongest telescope brings the moon
The office eeeke the man, then the man I to an apparent distance of 100 miles, 

reciprocates by seeking offices for his rela
tives.—Kate Field’s Washington.

Hadn’t Seen It.—Cora—“Jessie’s hair 
is lovely, isn’t it?” Dora—“Indeed? I 
haven’t seen her since she bought it.”—
Yankee Blade.

• ' There’s a timepiece I have had in the 
family a long while,” said Crimsonbeak, 
exhibiting a ninety-day note which had 
never been met.—Yonkers Statesman.

!-o- )
lust arrived end on Bale et

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goode,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

Snitg Unie fortune*hnvr been medeet

-ТЇЇЇЛМ. s,r. -гХіЖш:
Isec cut. Others are doing as well. W by 
loot you? Some cem over £500.(10 a 
lmoiilh. You mil do the work end live 
1st home, wherever you ere. Even be- 
rrlnners arc easily earning from *6 to 
ElOeday. All agvs. We show you hoar 
and etoto you. Can work In «pare lime 
or all the lime. Rig money for v ork- 
era. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Vartlvularafree. 

H.Hullett <fe C'a..11 ox #80 Vortluud. Maine

Coughs and Colde lead to consumption 
If neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

■up curea quickly and is pleasant toHosiery,

Dress Goods,
General Kews an! Notes.

The Bering sea court of arbitration is in 
session ia Paris.

“ I assure you I didn’t intend to be rude, Rheumatism Cured in a Day :—South 
you know, said young Parvey New. “ Of | American Rheumatic Care for Rheumatism 
course not, my dear fellow. I under
stand that. It just came natural.”—Wash
ington Star.

Щг '
I WILD

f COUGH SI RUP У
tj wltb|

and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 

and the disease immediately dis 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 

Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

T intend to rail Cheap lor Cesh.

cause, 
appears.

The best handles of small tools are made I cents, 
from the wood of the apple tree.

In making champagne the grape, are Four men were k,lied by the exptanon of 
■queezed six times, each pressure making a locomotive at Red Oak. I. T., on 4th msfc, 
wine of a different quality.

ROGER FLANACAN. SCRAPS OF INFORMATION.

u

TIN SHOP. A Cure for Coughs.

RM
Fresh milk, applied every week with a

aoft cloth to boots and shoe, ha, a freeh- | THERE „„ remedy thlt make, a, large 
enlng and preaervahve effect upon the T . pereeutoge of perfect cure, „ Dr. 
tosther‘ . Woods Norway Pine Syrup. In nearly

A London confectioner save that he is I g very case of coughs, colds, asthma, bron 
eometimes called on to furnish wedding chitis, hoarseness, croup, etc., its curative 
cakes weighing 1,000 pounds each, and effects are prompt and lasting, 
paddings of a size sufficient for 500 hearty 1 
appetites.

Ї"!ш
Cutlery;'.î

:-• new on hand в larger and belli 
of good* than ever before, compris ing

A* I hav 
assortment

Hats Japanned, Stamped a
*Welland P.O.

In this eotmection the following letter 
ton T.Cumin—, Esq., a leading d 
of Welland, Ont., speaka for itself:
Me—■ T. Milbum Л Co., Toronto.

,—I have been personally 
anmulnted with Mr. C. O. Haun for the 
toei SO years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
■t—oet oonftdenos to anything ha say. 
With reenrd to your medicine Hehaaon 
mnny ooo—dons within the last four years 
told mo that it waa marvellous the way 

Buidouk Blood Bitters had cured him, 
sod that ho now felt —able to do a day’s 
Work — ho ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well ho Still takes some В. В. В 

—Sti&h- hi -ya to keep hi- 

Toers truly.

Robert Stewart was crushed to death 
beneath a load of spiling at St. John, on 4th 
inst.Caps, -A-3NT3Z)

яisfc HAPPENINGS IN ENGLAND.
Plain Tinware, A new English coinage is to be put in 

circulation early this year.
Within the last thirty years there hae

been on the British coast over sixty tbous- . . - , т а- л
and wrecks, with the fearful loss of twenty pepsia for about four years. I noticed an

advertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
tt л л am ,, . . a, , eo I started to use it and soon found that
Upward of 2,268 lives are lost annually there was nothing to equal it. It took 

to the inland waters and opon the imme- . gt three bottles to effect a perfect cure in
diate coasts of the United Kingdom, exclus- J
iveof those lost "at sea.” | my case. BlgT j RiiDi Wjngh,m,0ot.

і etc., etc. .Dyspepsia Cured-,old invito three aton't to o«ohre.,to cM .n d 
inepret before buying, **
selling below former prices .QT caen

;
Gentlemen,—I was troubled with dye

The Peerless dreamer,
EOC HESTER LAMP,

SDQ ESS OIL STOVE, I Five thousand gains— w—paid for the
, , n,—____ English hackney stallion Danegelt a short I Tbe Commercisl Bsnk of Australia hssPARLOR & COOKING- STOV*® Lund .ito.^t., of.^.ffiX.aud a re-

thousand lives.

HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 26 GTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest iufant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

èb

.

---------- with----------

-âjteyBttoeagtoüj;
soda, and the tool that it cures to st 

toto* the aterling merit of ti- 
■kef madlrdn—. the people's favor

I,

The death of forty-five centenarians were
PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN. I

__ be taken nut for cleaning, I according to the record, torty-eight cen- 
with the reraovlng of pip* <w I tenarians died, and thirty-six in each of 
with other stove* I three preceding y,arB

An investigation which has been prose- 
Ьу the British roval labor commission

m Milburn’e Beef Iron and Wine 
the beet, $1.
Beef. Iron and Wine, Milburn’e 

the beet, $1.
Tbe beet Beef, Iron and Wine,

Milburn’e, $1.

MEDICAL HALL.
J. D. B. F. M AUKEiVZIE.

tbe lining of which can 
thrrby doing »wav ■ 
oven ae 1* the trouble

A. 0. McLean. №.tiuuu J— 11, 1868.

\

SATURDAYS ONLY.
SOMETHING NEW

-------AT THE--------

GOGGIN BUILDING.
ry Saturday all goods in the Hard

ware line will positively be
In future on eve

SOLD AT COST.
Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY.
t will be useless to ask or expo -t goods at 

days ptictn un oilier days through the wee
Sj.ih

TEEMS - CASH.

LONDON HOUSE.
Wliolsale anil nelail.

lu store, the following rt liable Brands of Flour: —

“Neva,”
? і"Daily Bread

and “Embress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

*1 am eelliiigoff balance of Dry Uoods and Fancy 
away below oust.

SOMETHING NEW

LESSIVE PHENIX
(the greateet Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b BAGS@ 25c.

R HOUKEN.

BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILL
is grinding wheat at 10 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

rijssell & McDougall.

LONDON HOUSE.
JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD
OF

“CROWN OF COLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN,

CEO. W. CUTTER, \

GENERAL IXaURANCBAOBNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
R1PRB8BNTINQ !

Travelers* Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London aud Lancashire Life Assui 

pany, of London. EngUnd and Montreal,
FFICB—CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. в.

of Hartford, Conn.

ranсe Com

. C. RISTEEN & CO.

IBSШ-

MANUFACTURERS

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

----------ALSO----------

SUPPLY SCHU9L& CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. lUSTEEN & Co.
No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemon», 
Raeine, Cxirrante, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

----------- ALSO----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

і
ré-

ALEX. MCKINNON,
December 13th 1892.
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